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ABSTRACT

The computer simulated 3D models ot‘one—phase polycrystalline materials were applied
for assessment of precision and versatility of hitherto used methods for grain volume distribu-
tion. The precise quantitative description ot‘ model structures ofsufficient grain size and shape
inhomogeneity in 2D and 3D spaces enabled the unequivocal comparison ofthe results oligrain
size evaluation obtained with:
~ classical method: Scheil—Sch\vartz—Saltykov’s, Saltykov’s, Spector’s, Saltykov’s method of

inverse diameter,
- empirical equations: Hanson‘s, Nunez-Domingo’s, Okada—Katsulai—Oka‘s,
* modern stereology methods: point sampled intercepts and disector.

A basic criterion of the evaluation was a relative error of stereological parameters ob-
tained with these methods. It was shown that method ensuring the required versatility and accuracy
of grain size evaluation at acceptable labour consumption and cost had not been worked out yet.
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INTRODUCTION

ln polycrystalline materials grain size is a parameter ofhitherto not agreed and universal
definition. Well detined grain size should correlate with properties depending upon it. Parameter
used For its determination should be obtainable through measurements of metallographics
microsections.

Nowadays volume is considered as the most suitable and natural measure of size ofgrains
as spatial objects (Kurzydlowski and Ralph. I995). But grains‘ volume can not be determined
on the basis of measurements performed on plane sections. Therefore it is necessary to employ
indirect methods. In practice grain size is described through the relevant distribution’s param-
eters: mean grain volume and coefficient ofvariation ofgrains volume. Mean grains volume in
case ofsingle-phase materials is usually replaced with a number of grains per unit volume NV.

METHODS OF GRAIN SIZE EVALUATION OF POLYCRYSTALLINE MATERIALS

The methods of M. determination, most commonly applied in materials science. are col-
lected in Table l. It should be emphasized that the majority of the presented relations were
















